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Introduction
This teacher’s guide helps teach young adults about drag racing. The objective in drag racing is
to see which car can cover a short distance the fastest, starting from a complete standstill.
Special effort has been made to describe the three basic types of drag racers and to include
many basic mechanical systems common to all race cars and explain their function.

National Standards
This series supports Language Arts and Science curriculum. Go to www.enslowclassroom.com
and/or www.enslow.com and click on the Curriculum Correlations tab. Click on your state, grade
level, and curriculum standard to display how any book in this series backs up your state’s
specific curriculum standard.

Classroom Activities
Activities for teaching the five curriculum areas: Reading/Language Arts; Math, Science; Social
Studies; and the Arts, can be found in this educators guide. Readers will practice sight words
and repetitive text as they learn about famous foreign sports cars and what makes them special.

Guided Reading Level: R

Reproducible for Educational Use Only
This guide is reproducible for educational use only and is not for resale, ©Enslow Publishers, Inc.

Where to Find More Information about Titles in this Series:
Visit www.enslowclassroom.com and/or www.enslow.com to search for other titles and series,
as well as download the teacher’s guides for other titles in this series:
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Hottest Muscle Cars 978-0-7660-2872-2 978-0-7660-3611-6
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Hottest Sports Cars 978-0-7660-2873-9 978-0-7660-3609-3
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Wild Wheels! Teacher’s Guide
For

Hottest Dragsters and Funny Cars

This book was written to teach young adults about drag racing. These short races are over in
the blink of an eye and yet they have developed a devoted following. The objective in drag
racing is to see which car can cover a short distance the fastest, starting from a complete
standstill. Special effort has been made to include information about the different forms of drag
racing and drag racing vehicles that make this sport so exciting.

Here is some basic information that you can share with your students about drag racing and the
cars featured in the book. Websites are also listed for additional information.

Drag Racing Basics

What is Drag Racing? – Drag racing began in Southern California during the 1940’s. Cars
called Hot Rods were “souped-up” or customized with extra powerful engines and raced side by
side on a straight track. These early races were very dangerous and illegal. In 1951 the National
Hot Rod Association was formed. Known as the NHRA, this group began to organize legal
races and set standards for safety. By the 1960’s drag races could be watched on TV. Today
there are three main types of drag racing, Top Fuel, Funny Cars, and Pro Stock.
For more information visit www.nhra.com

Top Fuel – Top Fuel cars are the fastest of all dragsters, racing at speeds of up to 300 mph. A
Top Fuel Dragster is easily recognized by its long, thin body which can measure up to 25 feet
long. While they are very long, they are not very tall, usually only a few feet high except for the
tall wing at the back of the car which helps direct air currents to improve performance. These
cars go so fast in part because their engines run on special fuel called nitromethane or “nitro.”
Nitromethane has also been used as rocket fuel. These amazing race cars can accelerate faster
than a fighter jet, and have more than 6,000 hp in their engines.
For more information visit www.nitrofuelers.com

Funny Cars – Funny cars are named because they look like regular cars from a distance, but
once you get close they are a little bit “funny.” There are no doors or passenger seating. The
driver gets in and out by raising the entire body of the car up in the air, off the frame. This is also
the way mechanics are able to work on the engine. Like Top Fuel cars, Funny Cars run on
“nitro” but they aren’t quite as fast as their Top Fuel cousins. John Force is one of the world’s
most famous race car drivers and he is a Funny Car racer. In 1996 he became the first drag
racer to be named National Motorsport Driver of the Year. For more information, visit
www.johnforceracing.com

Pro Stock – Pro Stock cars look the most like regular street cars of any drag racers. The term
“stock” refers to regular automobiles that can be purchased by the public. But Pro Stock cars
aren’t like regular cars; they have been specially modified for racing. Today’s Pro Stock
dragsters have high tech bodies made of fiberglass and special high performance engines that
are extremely expensive to build. The NHRA says most Pro Stock engines cost more than
$80,000! Pro Stock racers run on gasoline, instead of “nitro” like other dragsters. The gasoline
used for Pro Stock racing is a special high-octane formula, not the gas people put into their
passenger cars.
For more information visit www.prostockcars.com



Race Weekend – Race Weekend begins with two days of qualifying races. Qualifying races
determine who is fast enough to be in the final race by having the cars compete against each
other in several series of elimination rounds. Because the races are so short in drag racing,
many drivers have time during the qualifying stage to meet and talk with fans. Before each run,
the drivers do “burnouts” where they spin their tires in a shallow puddle of water. This cleans the
tires and softens them up to reduce friction against the track. On race day, the 16 drivers with
the fastest times go head to head until there is a winner. For more information visit
www.dragzine.com  

Drag Racing Topics Featured in this Book
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Activities
The Five Curriculum Areas

SAFETY WARNING:
Before any activity make sure your students do not have any allergies to items that you might
use. Never use anything that is sharp or may cut a student. Do not use anything too hot or cold
that may injure a student. Always have an adult supervise all activities to ensure the safety of
your students.

Reading/Language Arts activity:
Vocabulary and repetitive phrases for young adult readers are featured throughout the book.
Additional vocabulary specific to this book may be found in the Glossary, beginning on page 45.
As an additional exercise, ask your student to write a fan letter to their favorite NHRA driver.

Math activity:
Ask your students to research the finishing times of various winners of various NHRA races.
Knowing that each race is ¼ mile long, have them calculate the speed in miles per hour of each
winner. Compare the results. Have winners been getting faster over the years?

Science activity:
Drag races are over in seconds. Because everything happens so quickly on the track, it is
important for drivers to respond quickly to any given situation. Ask your students to consider the
importance of fast reflexes for race car drivers; then have them test their own reaction time.
Create a worksheet with 12 squares of the same size on it. Write a number between 1 and 12 in
each square, making sure they are not in order. Keep the paper covered with a blank sheet of
paper while you instruct the student to touch the squares in order with his index finger when you
say “go.” When you say “go” remove the blank sheet of paper, and time the student with a
stopwatch. Repeat for each student in the class and have them compare reaction times.

Social Studies activity:
The book gives a history of drag racing from its earliest beginnings to today. Have your students
research the history of drag racing in greater detail using the Internet. Then have them create a
timeline showing important developments in the history of drag racing. Then have the student
add speed records set at NHRA races to the timeline to highlight the development of new racing
technology and its impact on the sport.

Arts activity:
The design of drag racers has changed dramatically since the sport first began in California in
the 1940’s. Have your student design the dragster of the future. Encourage the student to think
about changes in technology (new fuels, new types of wheels, etc.) that would change look of
cars fifty or sixty years from now.



A. How much do you remember? Draw a line to match each dragster with its description.

Funny Car A car with a frame that is long, and skinny.

Top Fuel No doors, runs on “nitro.”

Pro Stock The fastest type of dragster.

Funny Car This car looks like a regular street car.

Top Fuel                                                               The driver gets in by lifting up the car’s body.

B. Fill in the blank.

The fuel used by Top Car and Funny Car dragsters is nicknamed _____________.

____________________  dragsters have a wheelie bar in the back to keep them from flipping.

Drivers do _____________________ before a race to clean and soften their tires.

The initials NHRA stand for National ________     _________ Association.

It is believed Drag Racing began in  _________________, in the 1940’s.

Pro Stock dragsters run on  ______________________ instead of nitromethane.
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